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Abstract In pr巴sentstudy， silicon and pyrocarbon was coated on the low crystalline carbon fibers as core 
carbon using chemical vapor deposition technique， and effect of the thin film silicon / pyrocarbon coating on 
electrochemical prop巴rtieswas examin巴d.Crystalline silicon was deposited on core carbon without the 
formation of SiC that was inert wi白 lithium.Charge capacity (Li de-intercalation) of the pristine carbon fiber 
was successfully increased羽Pto 630 mAh/g by coating with 1 mass% silicon and 7 mass% pyrocarbon. 
Capacity fade was occu汀巴dduring the charge-discharge cycling for the sample of carbon fiber coated with 
silicon only. Cycle ability was improv巴dfor the sample coated with both silicon and pyrocarbon. It is 





























近年、 CVD(Chemical Vapor Deposition、化学蒸着)法
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Fig_ 2 XRD pattems of original carbon fiber substrate and 
pyrol戸iccarbon (pyro-C) and/or Si coated s創nples.
Fig. 4 Charge-disch釘gecurves of carbon fiber coated with 23 
mass% pyrocarbon. 
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Fig_ 5 Charge-discharge curves of carbon fib巴rcoated with 1 


















































ーティングした試料は、容量の初期値は 950mA h g-Iと大
きいが、 5サイクル程度で、コア炭素と同程度の容量まで
低下した。シリコン膜の剥離などが要因と考えられる。一










Fig. 6 SEM irnages after 10th charge/discharge cycles for 
samples coated with (a) 20 mass% Si釦 d(b) 22 mass% Si and 
7 mass% pyrocarbon_ 
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Fig. 6 Cycle ability of original carbon fiber and samples 
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